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THE MANIFEST

Welcome to our new look Manifest, we would love your feedback just drop us an
email to development@marine.travel

KnowledgeKnowledge – We are specialists in marine travel. We strive constantly to build our knowledge
of our customers’ needs, and the ebb and flow of the marketplace, to continuously improve our

service.

Ryanair to charge up to £10  forRyanair to charge up to £10  for
cabin baggage.cabin baggage.

According to a new baggage rule, Ryanair
passengers will be forced to pay the fee.
Allowing them to take bags weighing 10kg,
measuring up to 55cm x 40cm x 20cm, into
the cabin. But their bigger cases taken from
them at the gate and placed in the hold (free
of charge).

Find out more here

Virgin Atlantic becomes the firs tVirgin Atlantic becomes the firs t
airl ine in Europe to be ful ly Wi-F iairl ine in Europe to be ful ly Wi-F i
connected.connected.

Happening a year ahead of their competitors,
to celebrate they are hosting a series of
#LiveFromVirgin events streamed from the
sky.

Worldwide by easyJeWorldwide by easyJett

EasyJet to allow passengers to book long-haul
flights with Norwegian Air and WestJet to
several destinations in the US, Canada, South
America and Singapore.

Find out more here
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http://www.travelmole.com//news_feature.php?c=setreg�ion=2&m_id=s~Y!mbnd&w_id=33545&news_id=2028858
http://www.marine.travel/marine-travel-newsmanifest/sonsorship/


Did You Did You Know ...Know ...

KLM offer passengers the convenience of
flying from 17 airports within the UK to their
hub in Amsterdam.
Aberdeen, Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol
Cardiff, Durham Tees Valley, Edinburgh
Glasgow, Humberside, Inverness, Leeds
Bradford, London City, London Heathrow,
Manchester, Newcastle, Norwich and
Southampton.
Marine fares are available on all these
routings, to find out more drop us an email
at res@marine.travel

The Manila team presented some money raised to the Clark Jets at the FatBoys 10's.

We would like to introduce to the Canterbury
reservations team Sarah. Sarah is re-joining
the Canterbury office after a 6 year break and
bringing her knowledge from the ticketing
department.

Sammy has been with Canterbury accounts
team since February and has settled into the
roll and as an integral member of the team.
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STAY CONNECTED

    

http://www.facebook.com/MarineTravelUK
http://www.twitter.com/marinetvl
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/971290/

